Summary. Recently, the chemical investigation of element 112 revealed a highly volatile, noble metallic behaviour, as expected for the last group 12 member of the periodic table. The observed volatility and chemical inertness were ascribed to the growing influence of relativistic effects on the chemical properties of the heaviest elements with increasing nuclear charge. Here, we report for the first time on gas phase chemical experiments aiming at a determination of element 114 properties. This element was investigated using its isotopes 287 114 and 288 114 produced in the nuclear fusion reactions of 48 Ca with 242 Pu and 244 Pu, respectively. Identification of three atoms of element 114 in thermochromatography experiments and their deposition pattern on a gold surface indicates that this element is at least as volatile as simultaneously investigated elements Hg, At, and element 112. This behaviour is rather unexpected for a typical metal of group 14.
Introduction
The enhanced nuclear stability around the closed nuclear shells predicted by microscopic theory [1] [2] [3] motivated an extensive experimental quest for elements with Z ∼ 114. However, searches in nature (for review see [4] ) and among the products of fusion reactions or nuclear transfer [5] [6] [7] were not successful before 1999. Finally, element 114 was first ever detected at the Flerov Laboratory for Nuclear Reactions (FLNR), Dubna, Russia in 2004, where the formation of the isotopes 286−289 114 was observed in the nuclear fusion reactions of 48 Ca with 242, 244 Pu (for review see [8] ). The observed longer half-lives of up to several seconds indicate an enhanced nuclear stability of these heaviest nuclei. As an important consequence, chemical investigations of element 114 appeared to be feasible. The systematic order of the periodic table places element 114 *Author for correspondence (E-mail: robert.eichler@psi.ch).
into group 14 together with carbon, silicon, germanium, tin, and lead. The enhancement of the metallic character with increasing atomic number Z is an obvious trend observed along the main groups 13-17 of the periodic table. Thus, a metallic character can be expected for element 114 [9, 10] . However, relativistic calculations of the electronic structures of transactinides suggest contraction of the spherical s-and p 1/2 -electron orbitals [11] [12] [13] , thus increasing the chemical stability of the elemental atomic state for element 114 with an electronic ground state configuration of Rn: 5 f 14 6d 10 7s 2 7 p 2 1/2 [11] [12] [13] . Therefore, a high volatility and chemical inertness were postulated for this element [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Modern relativistic calculation methods predict atomic properties for element 114 indicating a higher chemical inertness compared to that of the lighter group 14 metal lead, but still with pronounced metallic properties [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In this work, we describe experiments which have been conducted to assess these chemical properties of element 114 based on the measurement of its adsorption properties on a gold surface. In general, the thermochromatographic method allows for the most efficient determination of the deposition pattern of single atoms of a volatile species on a chromatographic surface, where a stationary negative temperature gradient is applied. The characteristic interaction potential between the single atomic species and the surface can be quantified from this deposition behaviour [22] . This method is suitable to investigate transactinide elements produced in nuclear reactions on a one-atom-at-a-time basis and was used already for chemical investigations of transactinide elements Rf [23] , Db [24] , Sg [25] , Hs [26] , and element 112 [27, 28] .
Experimental
The experiments were performed with the insitu volatilization and on-line detection technique [29] in combination with the cryo-online detector (COLD) [27, 28, 30, 31] . The products of the heavy ion induced nuclear fusion reaction recoil out of the target, are stopped in a carrier gas, and are subsequently transported through a perfluoroalkoxy (PFA) Teflon capillary into a hot oven (850
• C). The oven contains a quartz wool filter and a small piece of tantalum metal, serving as a trap for aerosol particles, water, oxygen, and other reactive species. Only volatile and chemically inert products pass through this separation step and are further transported to the thermochromatographic detection system COLD described elsewhere [27, 28, 31] . Here, species are deposited along the established temperature gradient according to their adsorption interaction with the detector surfaces. COLD was equipped with 32 silicon detector pairs, of which one side was covered by a thin gold layer whereas the opposite side was passivated by a thin layer of SiO 2 . It was assumed that single atoms of element 114 adsorbed on the Au covered detectors due to the generally stronger interaction observed for almost all elements in the periodic table with gold compared to SiO 2 . Moreover, the gold covered side is at about 5 K lower temperature compared to the uncovered side due to the cooling arrangement of the channel. The event-by-event measurement of α-decays and spontaneous fission (SF) decays in COLD was analysed as outlined in Fig. 1 . This procedure should provide an online identification of single atoms. The same setup was already applied to investigate chemical properties of element 112 [27, 28] .
In the first experiment (Experiment a), performed in 2007 at the U-400 cyclotron at FLNR Dubna, element 114 was produced in the nuclear fusion reaction 242 Pu( 48 Ca, 3n) 287 114 (T 1/2 ∼ 0.5 s, α) [8] . A stationary grid-supported 242 PuO 2 target (1.4 mg cm −2 ; the target material was facing the beam) deposited on a thin Ti foil backing (0.7 mg cm −2 ) was irradiated during 16 d with an overall beam dose of 3.8 × 10
18
48 Ca particles at a projectile energy in the target material of 228-246 MeV. This energy was calculated from the beam energy delivered by the accelerator of 273 ± 3 MeV, and energy losses within an entrance window of 1.81 mg/cm 2 Ti and a 5 mm thick slit of He/Ar (50%/50%) between the vacuum window and the target using the SRIM code [32] . The target grid transmission was 80%. The gas flow rate in the experiments was 1.5 l/min. Because the measured mean overall transport time of volatile reaction products was 2.2 s, the 287 114 isotope is expected to be transported though the 8-m-long PFA Teflon capillary (1.56 mm inner diameter) to the COLD thermochromatography detector with an efficiency of 5%.
283 112 (T 1/2 ∼ 3.8 s, α) was produced as an α-decay product of the primary product 287 114 and should be transported to COLD with a much higher efficiency of 67%. A temperature gradient from +32
• C to −164 • C was established in COLD. Note, that the gold coverage (light grey) is slightly larger than the active detector surface (inside the dashed-line square). Detector dimensions in the channel were: Gas slit thickness h = 1.52 mm, Detector size: x = 11.30 mm, y = 11.60 mm, Gold coverage: x max = 10.6 mm, y max = 10.6 mm, Active detector surface: x a = 9.7 mm, y a = 9.7 mm. Hence, 83.74% of the gold surface covers the active detector surface.
233-251 MeV was calculated as explained above. Due to the longer half-lives, the transport efficiencies are 15% ( 288 114) and 56% ( 289 114), respectively. The temperature range covered within COLD in experiment (b) was established between +8
• C and −170 • C. In both experiments, 185 Hg was produced simultaneously due to a neodymium (50 µg cm −2 , natural isotopic composition) admixture to the target in the nuclear fusion reaction with 48 Ca. 219 Rn and isotopes of astatine were also permanently produced in multi-nucleon transfer reactions of the 48 Ca beam with 242, 244 Pu and transported to the COLD. The simultaneous measurements of 185 Hg turned out to be very important to determine the retention capability of the detector gold surface. After typically one week, the detector surfaces started to be less able to retain 185 Hg quantitatively. At this point it was always decided to replace the detectors and/or to clean their surfaces. To achieve this goal, a washing procedure was applied using methanol, acetone, and diethylether. The origin of the contamination remained unclear, though minor impurities in the Ar carrier gas seem the most likely cause. A water content of 0.1 ppm corresponding to a dew point of water of −95
• C was obtained in the carrier gas by the drying components installed in the gas loop consisiting of a 950
• C Ta getter and two drying tubes filled with Siccapent. Subsequently the temperature gradient was established with liquid nitrogen. The water content in the carrier gas was permanently monitored using Xentaur HTF sensors. These measurements were in very good agreement with the observed alpha spectroscopic resolution decrease in the detectors where the ice deposition started, as observed also previously [33] .
At the expected low count rates the position correlation, i.e. the detection of a decay chain in one detector pair or its neighboring detectors (see Fig. 1 ) makes the assignments to the decay of single atoms more certain, i.e. with very low probablities for being of random origin. The gold coverage on the top detectors being slightly larger than the active surface makes the non observation of parts of the decay chains possible (see Fig. 1 and Table 1 ), though. 
Results
The search for genetically linked correlated decay chains was performed using the published decay data of the relevant isotopes [8] , applying an energy interval of ±0.2 MeV and correlation times (t corr ) equal to five times the individual half-lives.
In experiment (a) one decay chain was observed (Fig. 2 , right side, chain 1), which we attribute to the decay of 287 114. The number of expected random events during the course of the entire experiment is calculated as 3 × 10
for the entire decay chain and the number of expected random alpha decays erroneously attributed to 287 114 preceding a true 283 112 decay chain within 19 s is 1.9 × 10 −2 (see Table A1 ). The thermochromatographic deposition patterns of 185 Hg and 219 Rn measured in experiment (a) are depicted in Fig. 3 (panel 1) . Additionally, three events of 283 112 were detected which are described in more detail in [28] . Their deposition pattern is shown in Fig. 3 (panel 2) . With respect to the transport efficiency for 283 112 (T 1/2 = 3.8 s) of about 67%, the production of 6 atoms 287 114 can be estimated. At a transport efficiency for 287 114 of about 5% and the given detection efficiencies the expected number of observed 287 114 would be 0.22. Therefore, the detection of one 287 114 event is not unlikely. More surprising was the observation of this decay chain on detector 19, held at a temperature of −88
• C (Fig. 3, panel 3 ). In experiment (b) we observed one additional decay chain, which we assign to the decay of the isotope 288 114 (s.S. 3) (Fig. 2, right side, chain 2) . It was observed on detector 19 held at −90
• C (Fig. 3, panel 4 ) and decaying by SF into the neighbouring bottom detector 18. Despite a nonzero SF-background of about one SF per 15 d in each detector the identification of the very short-lived genetically linked α-SF-decay chains of 288 114 with correlation times of less than 0.5 s is highly significant. The number of expected random events of this type is derived as 1.4 × 10 −3 (see Table A1 ). The deposition temperature is very similar to that observed for the first atom. Another interesting event was observed, which we tentatively attribute to the decay of 288 114 (Fig. 2, right side, chain 3) . The α-event was measured on detector 3 (−4
• C) (see Fig. 3, panel 4 ), hence at a temperature significantly higher compared to that measured for the first two atoms. If the nuclear lifetime is comparable to the transport time through the detector array, the probability of decay in-flight becomes significant. At our gas flow rate, the net transport time of the carrier gas through the COLD amounts to about 0.26 s. The correlated SF-decay of the genetically linked 284 112 was observed 104 ms later three detectors downstream, on detector 6. The observation that the decay of a daughter atom is displaced from that of the mother atom can be explained by the recoil of the daughter atom out of the detector during the alpha particle emission, followed by a transport with the carrier gas. This effect was previously observed in an almost identical detector device [34] . 284 112 has an −∆H Au ads (112) = 52 kJ/mol [27, 28] leading to a considerable retention at the temperatures established between detector 4 (−4
• C) and detector 6 (−19 • C). Therefore, it can be assumed, that 284 112 was most probably adsorbed during its decay. The number of expected random events of this type is calculated as 1.1 × 10 −2 (see Table A1 ). Decay chains related to the isotope 289 114 could • C in the carrier gas. About 10 and 40% of 283 112 and 287,288 114, respectively, are expected to reach the ice covered detectors. However the simulations do not show the expected deposititon of 283 112 and 287,288 114 on the ice covered detectors, since no adsorption enthalpies on ice surfaces are known for these elements.
not be identified unambiguously due to the two longer-lived descendants 285 112 (T 1/2 ∼ 29 s, α) and 281 Ds (T 1/2 ∼ 11 s, SF). In this case the expected number of random events during the entire experiment of 27 indicates a high probality to obtain random correlation chains (see Table A1 ).
From the observation of three atoms of element 114 adsorbed on gold surfaces of the COLD detector, we determined its most probable standard adsorption enthalpy on gold as −∆H Au ads (E114) = 34 +20 −3 kJ/mol (68% credibility interval) (see Appendix).
Discussion
The chemical state of element 114 formed in an extremely clean and dry noble gas flow and passing an 800
• C hot oven with metallic tantalum getter material inside is most probably the elemental one. The reactivity of element 114 is according to theoretical calculations low. It does not react with O 2 to form 114O [21] . It will also not react with Cl 2 to form 114Cl 2 . It might react with F 2 (see [13] [14] [15] ). Pb is similarly to Hg known to form volatile methyl and ethyl compounds. All the possible compounds of element 114 mentioned above would be destroyed by the hot tantalum getter, especially since they are supposed to be less stable than the corresponding lead compounds [36] .
If there are chemically reactive components in the carrier gas, they are expected to react with the simultaneously measured Hg. An efficient aerosol particle transport is unlikely since enormous amounts of nuclides from non volatile elements produced in nuclear transfer reactions would have been detected. From all data shown in Fig. 3 we conclude that the observed deposition patterns of elemental mercury, radon, and of element 112 agree very well with published data [27, 31, 35] . Based on this internal calibration, we conclude that the three decay chains we attribute to the decay of element 114 truly reflect its chemical behaviour.
The observation of element 114, transported at room temperature through our experimental setup to the COLD apparatus, points to a volatility being at least as high as that of Hg, At, and element 112. Therefore, our experimental result indicates a substantially increased stability of the atomic state of element 114 compared to its lighter metallic homologue in group 14-lead.
Recent relativistic density functional calculations predict the formation of metallic bonds between element 114 and surfaces of transition metals [20] . The estimated −∆H Au ads (E114) = 92 kJ/mol would correspond to a deposition temperature of element 114 on gold of about +150
• C under our experimental conditions. A semi-empirical macroscopic metal-metal adsorption model [37] predicts an even higher adsorption enthalpy of a metal-like element 114 on gold of −∆H Au ads (E114) = 183 kJ/mol [38] . On the other hand, the adsorption enthalpy of an assumed noble gas-like element 114 on gold surfaces was estimated as −∆H Au ads (E114) = 42 ± 5 kJ/mol [39] . The comparison between these predictions and our experimental result of −∆H Au ads (E114) = 34 +54 −11 kJ/mol (95% c.i.) suggests the formation of a weak physisorption bond between atomic 114 and a gold surface. Lead, as the most volatile element of group 14, deposits on gold at temperatures between 800-1000
• C [40, 41] about 1000
• C higher compared to the deposition of the three atoms that we ascribe to element 114. Certainly, the deduced adsorption enthalpy of element 114 on gold needs further confirmation. The number of detectors Eff NDET had to be increased to the maximum jump length (15 detector pairs) at the gas flow conditions because the position correlation was lost in chain 3.
Appendix

A.1 Random probabilities
The applied chemical separation procedure is not suitable to separate the noble gas radon from the other volatile products. Therefore, the large amounts of various radon isotopes, produced in multi-nucleon transfer reactions of the actinide target atoms with the calcium beam, pass through the thermochromatography column and decay partly inflight in every detector sandwich. Due to the transport of 220 Rn a high energy background between 8.5 MeV and 10.0 MeV originating from its non-volatile descendants 212 Bi/ 212 Po is measured. In the deposition zone of radon the detection of a correlated decay chain attributed to a transactinide was impossible to measure. Therefore, the data from detectors 29 to 32 were not included in the data analysis. This leads to a number of detectors considered (N Det ) of 56. Another drawback was a short failure of the aerosol particle filter unit behind the recoil chamber. Thus, tiny amounts of long-lived actinides (e.g. 242 Pu, 248 Cm, 252 Cf) lead to a spontaneous fission (SF) background of about 1 SF/d measured in the entire detector during the experiment which was also observed in a 2 month background measurement performed after the experiment. 25 and 30 SF decays were detected throughout the entire experiments (a) and (b), respectively. The rates of the interesting alpha events and SF decays were calculated as:
with: R αi , R SF -rates of the alpha events and SF events per detector and second throughout the entire experiment; N Detnumber of detectors considered for the data evaluation; N αi , N SF -number of observed alphas or SF in the energy region in the detectors N Det ; and t m -duration of the experiment. The number of expected random events have been calculated assuming an even distribution of interesting alphas and SF in the N Det detectors [42] (see e.g. N R for α-SF correlation, Eq. (A.2) ). The results are compiled in Table A1 . 
with: Eff NDet -number of detectors accepted as possible reachable directly by emitted particles (SF-fragment or α) or due to recoil position displacements (chain 3); t corr -correlation times equal to five times the half-lives (decay data of the relevant isotopes from [8] ); and N R -expected number of random correlations of the given type throughout the entire experiment.
A.2 The statistical analysis of adsorption properties of element 114 on teflon and gold using the Monte-Carlo simulation method
In the statistical analysis, all events observed were treated equally. The chemical state was assumed to be the elemental one. A kinetic Monte-Carlo based model of gas adsorption thermochromatography [22] assesses the adsorption en- < 45 kJ/mol. This limit was deduced using the Monte-Carlo simulation of gas chromatography (Fig. A1) . Applying the well established correlations of the microscopic adsorption enthalpies of elements on inert surfaces such as quartz or Teflon [43] one can estimate a conservative upper limit of a sublimation enthalpy (∆H subl ) at which a species is able to pass the Teflon capillary as 63 kJ/mol. This sublimation enthalpy limit converts empirically to the upper limit adsorption enthalpy on gold −∆H Au ads (114) ≤ 90 kJ/mol [44] . Therefore, we conclude that an adsorption enthalpy of an element on gold larger than 90 kJ/mol would lead to non transport of this element from the production site to the detector. These adsorption limits represent indeed a chemical property of element 114 deduced just from the observation of any event related to element 114 in the COLD detector.
Accordingly, the entire statistical analysis of the observations of element 114 adsorption on gold surfaces was performed using an adsorption enthalpy interval (−∆H Au ads ) between 1 and 90 kJ/mol.
The simulation of a gas phase transport and surface adsorption through COLD was repeated 10 million times with single atoms of 287 114 and 288 114 giving them a certain adsorption enthalpy on gold (which is the only variable in the simulation). From these calculated deposition distributions, the probabilities to obtain the measured distribution of element 114 along the COLD at the applied experimental conditions were derived as a function of the adsorption enthalpy (Fig. A2) . The resulting adsorption enthalpy of element 114 on Au is −∆H Au ads (E114) = 34 +54 −11 kJ/mol (95% credibility interval).
